President's Farewell:

Doctor Jacobs Urges Sen,iors
To KnOlt' New Responsibility

Providence, R. I.

I have ,vatched you, Class of '52 ...
And nOlY that you are taking leave of the campus, I am
hapP3' to have the opportunity to share a few thonghts ,vitl}
• you.
i
It seem:3 to me that your dass is different froTH the many
, graduating classes I have seen. You the Class of '53 are no
I starry-eyed idealists. You are not cynics either. You accept
! today's uncertainties with note,Yorthy calmness, I say tillS, '
; ill spite of the "s})l'ing restlessness" that swept this U1D1DUS !
!, as well as the countl':r this year.
AlthQugh rnilital'Y 8e1",;ice I
I is uppermost in your minds. you look unhesitatingly into the;
I future.
,
,
You 8re younger in years than the veterans who P8ssed I
through our CollEge just ahead of ~{OU. HeTIce. the experience:
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This for Now

I

Adieu! Adieu Kind Friends
-Adieu! Selliors Say Farewell

Masquers: Ed M:agi1er, president; Robert Dobbins, Vleepresident; Arlene Bass, secretary; Louise Pomerantz, rreas-urer; Bea \¥ est, historian.

By Norma Slocum - - - - - - - - - - - '
"The world is too much \vith us." You have
probably learned, perhaDs even here at Bry~
ant, the meaning of this literary quotation.
However. with your permission, may it be
modified in meaning just a minute fo:r the
pm'pose of presenting \vhat \ye dislike to
have present itself-this custom of saying
adieus.
Whether you are bestowing the farewells or receiving them makes no difference-you always wonder whether (but
can only hope that) they will soon again
become hellos. Oh, I kno\cv you men look
upon tearful partings as very touching,
but strictly a "woman's job." Yes, protest as you may your weakness for such
foolishness, you always remember in the
years ahead the friendships gained, the
knowledge gathered, and the good times
had at vour alma mater.
So, eve;l if saying a few good-byes does
not at the moment strike you as something
to which you should attach sel1timentalism,
the da,y will come l'I"hen you'll wish you could
turn back the sands of time to the days before
you said those good-byes.
As has been said, bidding adieus is a
custom-a very necessary one, it is true,
in order to indicate the conclusion of a
meeting or a relationship. Nevertheless,
its necessity still is not a convincing solution to the undesirabilitv of its existence
when it interferes with ~m agreeable amI
harmonious match or mixture; although
to offset any misg'ivings that may be
Preyalent as to <',Yin I be seeing you
again'?", this is offered: ,,,here there's a
""HI, there's a way; and '\-vhere there's a
friend, there's another (friend) on his
u"""to",.ue"l·n~.
,,"-';,
""""
h'_

Also, to revert back to the introductory
quotation, one may easily insert "business"
before "world" and delete "too much," leavlng only "The business world is '."-ith us:'
(That's not reconstruction, that's mutila-

tion.)

,
However, 18U't it at 1HSi true

li1llil1t11J bedwIli1Jgf!. tmd :wtll:d
fhe businesEl world (l!'n and will
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Qut, after all, wbat do you think you'\'e

training ror-the "ring?"

mind at his leaving, this matter holds
prominence from the start. However,
when parting, the actual good-byes are
never spoken until old times have been
relived and future years full of happiness and prosperity have been wished for
..the gang" and those whose favors, opport unities, and other amenities you
have appreciated.
It is in this retrospective-prospective vein
that I should like to continue and bring to a
close this last of the "This For Now" series
for no,,,' 1
To those associated with the Archwayit has been a privilege to add what littie I
could to one of the most reliable, progressi,"e
assets on Bryant's books. If ever anyone's
efforts and time 'were invested in a """\torth'while, well-organized publication, it would be
in the Arch,vav. lVIr. Smith. with staffs like
the ones yon 'have trained and deyeloped,
you'll never be lacking in a 3IJer that truly
demonstrates its ahilit;)T and capability to
grow with the College year aiter year. EYen
though I will miss hearing "Don't forget the
deadline!", I never would have missed the
chance you afforded me to be able to h2ve been
included in the membership of the staff of
the Arcbvcay.
And -to the undergracls-may you some
day realize tbose things thl1t mean the mDst
to yon. Living your college days TO their
!Ull~lSt can haye iTS most .henefi~~al ,mea~ing
0;: llll:OrpUr,ihnit a COllSt;lOUS 2ffort ami ::m
[>[,ruest determination witl~ a congenial atlit'l cl , 'W -1 a e'J o1'<"1"'ti"8 "'I'Tit tOV-·l .. ..:J '~\- 'rv

Ilitcr-iaith CLlUllLi~: l:L=:rmaE :\'LacI)o!;,ald. chaicman; Jos~ph YVasscnnail.
TOl 11 StanTon:!, J ack DOE0ghue~ 0(0cnalnneE.

nleave the inter-

pretation or ring Ul) to you!) Yes, our career

reorganization program.
Finally to

m~{

fel\(\\\, gTHdnntes-let's jus,

say so long', not guod-bra. Yes. our college
exams aTE' OVe.r, but the real test is onlv be-
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giullIng'. Maybe if we "tri\-e 1c;\1' perfe~tion,
\\-e \~-iJl fall a ,~ittle sh?rt and th~rehy, SU('- vice-president (1): George
Avak,. vice-president (2); Bar ..
clo:ostuly mete tl,t reqmreme11ts nl \'i hut tIlE'
Farewell Address
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\ Continued r::"0I11 Page 1'1
hill, secretary ~ Donald StOrYf
Best of luck, Class of '52;
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It \yas swell being one of you.
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Carryon. Class of '53,
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Comm,encement August 8. Re- \LL.D), was bam ~n SaleIl1., }fa::s_, I YO a full professorship at the
taccao, sgr.-at-arms.
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interests may be directed in di,~erse directions
-teaching, stenography, accounting. m:111agement-but our memories shall always lie
1n a universial bond-friendship.
Now. it would seem logical that this
matter of good-hyes would end the column. But in defense of its position at
the beginning, might. it not be said that
of all the things uppermost in a senior's
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'Pop' Betts' Tally on Close Play at Plate Gives Alpha

Theta Chi Second Straight Intramural Softball Title
Ray Gladu Stars for
Runner-Up Beta Sig
Nine in Rough Game
By Dom Zarcaro
Alpha Theta Chi recently
beat Beta Sigma Chi in a softball thriller by the score of
5 to 4. This victory gave Alpha
By DICK HORNBY
Theta the intramural softball
championship for the seeond
year in a row.
This year, like last year, it
Before I attempt to give you the scoop on the highlights
was old Pop Betts who lead
of the Bryant sportsworld, I should like to make an apology
the Alpha Theta boys with his
to that championship group from Phi Sigma Nu,
superb mound performances.
As you probably remember, mention was made
POP took a lot of ribbing from
in this column last issue of Tau Epsilon's bowling
the stands in this final series
team bringing home the bacon. This information
for reasons unjustified. The
was entirely incorrect. The teams from Phi Sig and
fans even came up with a song
Tau Epsilon were involved in such a close race for
titled "Old Pop Betts Ain't
the crown that last-minute details were published
'What He Used to Be," but
incorrectly. The truth of the matter follows:
--Staff Photo
with determination, and with
Phi Big managed to hand the Tau Ep boys a 4-0 defeat THE CHAMPS: Here's Bob Betts' championship Alpha Theta Chi baseball team. ATe bested Beta his team behind him, Pop sang
in a playoff series entitling them to the cup. Tau Ep's red Sigma Chi in the filial playoffs earlier this month. Standing, left to right: George Sonntag, Dick vVest, the last chorus.
and black were returned winners in the first round with Phi Bob Grewe, Al Gatta, AllZivillO. Kneeling: Kukoriall, Angelo, Nardolollo, "Mom" Betts, Tony Cantelmo,
In winning the final chamSig annexing the second. This resulted in the playoff' series Joe CeriUi, Piela.
pionship game, Alpha Theta
with Phi Sig taking the upper hand and the much sought cup,
haa to do it the hard way by
coming from behind. The boys
This outfit proved to all it had the balance,
fought hard and at points it
skill, and determination to win. Probably Phi Sigma
looked as if it was the end; but
Nu's best, and one of; the league's better bowlers,
midaunted ATe tied· the score
is Pete Wainer.. Pete finished the year winning the
! in the fifth inning. The sixth
high single with a 147, high total and high average.
inning saw Pop Betts bear
Others on the roster who helped cop the cup were Ed
clOVi'll, and set Beta Sig down
Ika w<t, who supplied the inspiration; unpredictable Bob
a run.
The Harris men of 4BAI did everything but smother the Doc Powers' without
George, who was like a shot in the arm when times got rough;
In
the
last of the sixth
and Bob Dobbins, the deI!,endable anchor an .
. nine by the tune of 21 to 11.
inning, Pop walked and
My humblest apologIes are once agam offered to PhI'
Starting pitcher De Raddo of Doc Powers' nine was shelled eady in the stole second. He went to
third on Diek West's
Sigma Nu,
game because he couldn't seem to get the killers from 4BAI out.
ground
This brought
Alpha Theta Chi did it again. Bob Betts' nine
Doc changed pitchers like one changes socks, but it was all in vain. The George out.
Sonntag to the
won the softball championship for the second
H'
h 1 th
II :---------=------=------------arrlS
e game
a
plate. George bounced one
straight year. This is the club that had an uphill
the
,~ay.men ac
.
back to the pitcher, Ray
battIeall the way, yet managed to eke out a 6M
5 win
ThIS was the first defeat for
.
Gladu who threw the ball
wi~h the WhifI(tt showing the way.
..
Doc's team, and it was really
to
first. When Ray threw
.
ThlS\yas not a complete one-man show. Wlthot~t the an earth-shaking one because.
I
to first, Pop broke for
fine defenslve play.ofCant~lmo and, George Sonntag, VIctory the Harris inen were really . Harry J. L. Cunha has biicn appointhome and scored the winwould~ot have. beell posslbl~, Let s not forget th;e losers, hot both at the plate and on t cd a long term suhgtimtc teachc.r at
ning run on a very close
Beta SIgma ChI, a:fin~fightm~ outfit. M~ch cre~lt shOUld the field.
.
. 1. tll!,~ Riverside Junior High School ~Y
., play at the plate.
. go to Ray Gladu Wh9 pItched hIS heart out ma losmg cause.
Rubber-Arm Rose startedi'thc Ea~t Proyidc!l(:c School Coml11l~'
·1 In a fine gesture the ATC
. .. ForJ::W8 .semesters I hav~ had the .pleasure ?f writing for the winners and gave waytct:. He will tt:~ch c1as s;:s. in typing
, nine and their fans took Betts
foryou.Th~s has not beena Job, but a JOy .. In thIS, y last to Dunn because of wildness., :'I:ld general hus1l1cSS tra1l11l1g . at the
I on their shoulders and paradcolumn,I WIsh to thank .everyone who has worked WIth me Dunn was slow in gettingi llmthgrade level. ).[r. Cunha 15 presed the old boy around. They
to help present the do~ngs of the Bryant sports world. To started but after one inning cntly a major in the secretarial science
did it because it was their
Dom Zarcaro,. a top-flIght sports reporter, and the entire he had the Powers' men eatinfl' division Qf the Business Teacherway of saying to Pop: "A job
student body. I want to again say thanks and so long for now. out of his hand.
'=', Training course.
well done."
Unlike the last game, Har- ---G-e-n-:-ie~F=-u-n-d=-·--George Sonntag played a
Mr. Robert Birt
terrific defensive game for
Directions
ris took complete control of
(Continued from Page 1)
ATe, making some very rough
(Continued from Page 1)
his team and imposed penalFaculty Spotlight
,
.
ties on Dunn and Zarcaro for was not adequate.
but timely putouts.
9:15 a. m.-The processlOnal Imet'
1 t H'
t 1
He thought up the
The athletes of Alpha
up will form as follows: Faculty,Me- repor mg a e.
arrIE wan ec
Genie Fund idea and it
Theta
Chi will soon have
modal Hall Driveway; Teacher Train- this game badly. so he laid
was wholeheartedly aca banquet given to them
ing, Memorial Hall Driveway; Execu- down the law, and piloted his
cepted by his fellow classM
by their fraternity brothM
tiveSecretarial, Room MI; Aoccoun- team to a glorious victory.
mates.
ers. This gesture by the
tancy and Finance, Rooms M5 and
..
..
The establishment of the
brothers of Alpha Theta
M6;Business Administration, Rooms
Doc stated hIS bO.YS dId Just Genie Fund is another :fine
is
their way of honoring
M1, M2, Ms; Secretarial Diploma, as well as the HarrIS men, but example of the loyalty, reMr. Robert F. Birt, assistantprofes.
the ball club.
Room M4.
the only difference was the sourcefulness, and the caliber sor of English in both the School of
Alpha Theta Chi, during the
10 :00 a. rn.-Procession starts.
team.
of all Bryant students.
Business Administration and Secre- last three semesters, has won
Immediately after Class Day
tarial Science, has been at Bryant two baseball crowns and one
exercises seniors will assemble
since 1946. He teaches correspon- basketball title, making ATC.
an the steps of South Hall for
dence and English in both· the day one of the most athletic fraMr. Earle Messer
the class picture. Everyone is
and the night schools.
ternities on campus. Congratasked to retain his cap and gown
He received his Bachelor of
ulations fellows!

Powers'Record Shattered
By Harris' 4BAI Nine, 21-11

n:

Harry Cun hAt
a ccep s
RI"versl"de POSt-tion

:u:

Former Graduate
Now Teaching Here

In Day, Night School

Faculty Spotlight

for Commencement ott August
8. . In the event a senior is absent on Class Day, a provision
has been made for such absen;'
tees to pick up their caps and
gowns at Waldorf Clothing Co.,
212 Union Street, before 8:3·[)
a.m., August 8.
The line of· march for: CornrnenceMr. Earle A Messer has been w~th' ment Day Exercises, August 8, will
Brvant College for six years as an m- form at the Rhode Island College _of
str~ctor 'in Accounting II, Mathe- Education, Park Street, Providence,
matics, and Economics.
The Academic procession ",~1l line up
Mr. Messer was. gradua:ed
as follows:
from Northeastern UniverSity
Guests, R.I.C.E., Room lOZ;
where he received his degree of
Faculty, . Room 106; Teacher
.
'Business
Training (first floor) Room 116;
Bachelor 0 f S aence m
Administration, and from the
Executive Secretarial, Room
11?' Accountancy and Finance,
Salem
C 11
h
State Teac ers 0 ege, he re '
...,
Bob Handleman can be located anytime at 88 Cooke
Gymnasium
(first floor, rear);
h
Massachusetts, were
. Street
where he .has his "little bed" as he calls it.
ceived his degree of Bachelor
Business Admiriistration, As.
sembly Hall (second floor);
Randleman,known by his buddies as "Gool," comes
of Science in Education,
Secretarial Diploma, Room 212
from Manhattan, New York. He attended local schools there
During his 15 years of teachi~g,
(second floor).
before entering Bryant.
Mr. Messer has been l I n
. WIth
B·ob ·1's a m'ember of Sl'gma Lambda· Pl'. He I"S SerIud
It is imperative that all seniors be
S
many New England c 100 S, 1 C, - at the Rhode Island College of. Edugeant of Arms for his frat, by the looks of him, he cerin ~.... Hebron Academy,
Mau;e, cation at 9 a. m. Late arrivals will
tal'nly l"S the. man for the J·ob. He also is SLP's first
h 1 f tlHebron,
Commercial
where he was eae 0 le
not be allowed to appear on the stage
baseman,and is currently hitting around .500 for his
Department for two years.
elu·b. Bob ·would be qUl·te a standout if he was with one
t
for the presentation of degrees.
. Although Mr. Messer once spen a
Upon receiving a degree or diploma.
of the top four clubs in the league.
/
great deal of ·time with photogra~hY each senior will return tohis seat untl1
"Gool" is in the fourth semester taking the manage.'
1 now enjovs fishmg
.
I
t h f b .
andprtntmg, lC
• ff H
the recessional moves back to the ment and finance course. He pans to en er t e ur usmess
from his boat in th~ waters 0
amP-1 Rhode Island College of Education, . after Uncle Sam gets through with him.
ton, New Hampslnrc.

Mr. Earle AR Messer

Coached Track During
15..Year Career

Bob Randleman

Arts degree in English from
Providence College and his
Bachelor of Science degree in
Accounting from. Bryant.
While at Bryant, :;VIr, Birt was an
active member and president of Phi
Sigma Nu. He was the Literary Editor of the Ledger and president of the
Student Senate.
In 1946, after becoming a
member of the Bryant faculty,
Mr. Birt reorganized the Newman Club and has served as
adviser ever since.
Before teaching at Bryant, Mr, Birt
was an instructor of English, Latin,
and Greek at LaSalle Academy. He
is a member of the English Teachers'
Club here. 'vVhen asked what his fav-Qrite pastime was when not teaching,
this Providence native answered, "Relaxing."

Honorary Degrees

(Continued from Page Z)
Authority in recognition of high
intellectual
and
theological
standards.
Sylvia Porter, who will receive
the Degree of Doctor of Science in
Business Administration (D,S. in
B.A.), was born at Patchoque, Long
Island. She was graduated at the.
age of 18 from Hunter College,
N. Y., w\1ere she received every
honor in economics, as well as her
Phi Beta Kappa key.
Currently, Miss Porter is the
editor of a weekly news letter
called "Reporting on Governments," and is the financial editor of the "New York Post." An
author of books on finance and a
frequent contributor to leading
periodicals, she also al?pears on
radio and lecture programs.
l\frs. Lucille P. Leonard who will
be awarded the
of Doctor
of Edut:ation CD.Ed), was born in
New Salem, :Mass. She was gradu~
Arthur W. Jolin, Jr., 51 Lexington
ated from Mount Holyoke College,
Avenue, North Providence. Rhode IsSouth Hadley, Mass., with .the
land, has received a teaching appointBachelor of Arts Degree.
ment in the Burrillville School System,
Honorary Degrees
He will teach shorthand, typewriting,
and office -machines.
(Continued on
4)

Art Jolin Receives
local Teaching Post

<
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Five Men, Six Women Will Receive Annual Senior
Honor Awards at Class.Oay .Exercises August 7
Cash Prizes, Medals
Earned on Basis of
.Scholastic Ability

1952-1953
Dance Dates

Eleven seniors will receive
cash awards and gold medals
during Class Day exercises
August 7. The prizes, presented annually, are given to
those graduates who attain
high scholastic standing as
well as top school citizenship
during their· stay at Bryant.
Members of the 1952 graduating class who will receive awards
are Norma Slocum, Joan Hoyle, Bar,bara Brainard, Dorothy Wootton,
Marjorie Dillon, Theresa Shea, Dave,
Dorothy Wootton
. Gardam, Albert Gustafson, Alan Lang,
Carl Bishop, and Bob Gaudette.
Miss Dorothy Jean Wootton of Tor-i
The George M. Parks Award will rington, COllnecticut, wi11 receive the
be presented to David James Gardam. Jeremiah C. Barber Award for schoThis character. and scholarship award lastic attainment in the School of Acof $50 is given to the candidate "S0m- countancy and Finance. The $50 prize
pleting a two-year Bachelor's Degree goes to the senior who qualifies on the
course in the School of Business Ad- following basis: scholastic ability, atministration. He is selected by the tributes 01 character and qualities of
President of the College and certified character, integrity, industry, kindliby the Dean on the following basis: ness, adaptability, sYllljJathy, and felscholastic ability and attainments, at- lowship.
A member of the Bryant Key
Society, Miss Wootton has
served as treasurer of the Bryant Christian Association; treasurer of the Inter-Faith Council;
and a memQer of the board of
the A&F Society. She was a
, member of Sigma Iota Chi sorority.
After graduation, 1Iiss \\' oottoll will
become a member of a Hartford Accounting firm, Hadfieltl, Rothwell.
Soule, and Coates.
Mr Alan E. Lang. Bar 1\l.i\1s. :Maine,
will be presented the \'\iall Street Jour,Jal Award for his exceptional interest
<!nd outstanding scholarship in the
fields of economics, finance, and investments.
A member of Alpha Theta
Chi, Mr. Lang has been active
Dave Gardam
in the Student Senate, the Busitributes of character and' qualities or
ness Administration Society,
persopality, integrity, industry, kindthe Greek Letter Council, and
liness, adaptability, sympathy, and felthe Inter-Faith Council. Durlowship.
ing his stay at Bryant he was
Mr. Gardam, a former editor
president of the Bryant Chrisof this' newspaper and presitian Association and his fradent of the Student Senate, is
ternity.
a resident of Livingston, New
Jersey, where he attended West
Orange High School. While
at Bryant, Dave was a member
of Beta Iota Beta, served on
the Ledger staff, and was a
member of the Greek Letter
Council. He was active in both
intramural baseball and basketball.
Dave already is working in the management training' of, the Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company.
The Charles Curtis A ward of $25
presented to a graduate of the oneyear secretarial curriculum will go
to Miss Marjorie Dillon of Cranston,
R. I. Miss Dillon, who has manifested courteous conduct and cooperative
spirit in personal relations, is a member of the Bryant Key Society. She
served as vice president of her class
during her first semester.
The \tVall Street Journal Award
A graduate of Cranston High
consists of a silver medal, suitably inSchool, Miss Dillon plans to
scribed, and a one-year SUbscription
work as a secretary until she
.to that financial newspaper.
marries in the neat' future.
Mr. Lang was graduated from Buxton High School, West Buxton, Maine.

Honorary Degrees

Marjorie Dillon

The Roger W. Babson
Award, a gold medal awarded
to a senior in the School of
Business Administration who
has distinguished himself because of orderly mind, sound
judgment, vision, and systematic business habits, will be presented to Mr. Carl Walter
Bishop of Lakewood, R. 1.
Carl is a member of the Bryant Key
Society and served as president of the
4th semester A&F Class this past semester. He is a member of the Accountancy and Finance Society, campus prozessional organization. After graduation, lIfr. Bishop plans to enter the
U. S. Army.

(Continued from Page 3)
After successive steps of membership"":inc1uding the presidency
of the local Parent-Teachers Association, state president, and national
vice president she was recently
elected President of .the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
highest office in an organization of
more than_sixmillion persons.
Mrs. Leonard's interests have
been extended to other civic
projects such as investigation of
state institutions, development
of inter-racial understanding,
and general. community improvements.

The Greek Letter Council announced the following dance dates
for next semester' last week:
Sept. 20: Birthday Ball, Chi
Gamma Iota.
Sept. 27: Liberation Day Dance.
Oct. 4: Carnival Dance, Sigma
Lambda Theta.
Oct. 11: Tau Epsilon
Oct. 18: Phi Upsilon.
Oct. 25: Halloween Dance. Alpha Phi Kappa ..
Nov. 1: Sigma Iota Chi.
Nov. 8: Sigma Iota Beta.
Nov. 15: Thanksgiving Dance,
Kappa 'Tau,
Dec. 5: Christmas FormaL
Dec. 13: "Snow Bal1," Sigma
Lambda Pi.
Jan. 10: Beta Sigma Chi.
Feb. 7': Valentine Dance. Kappa
Delta Kappa.
IIIar-ch 7: Beta Sigma Ganjma.
March 14: St. Patrick's Dance.
Phi Sigma Nu.
March 21: Birthday Ball. Alpha
Theta Chi.
March 28: Inter-Faith Council
Dance.
May 2: 1[ay Queen Dance, Beta
Iuta Beta..
1lav S' A1umni \Veekend.
;Ia~. 2:;: Spring Formal.
June 20: Greek Letter Formal.

Two seniors will receive the
ant College Award this year.
are Robert Gaudette, Fall River, Mass.
and Albert L Gustafson, New Bedford.
Mass. 'This award, a selected set of
books on business subj ects, goes to a
member of the School of Business
AdministratioJ1 who has shown the
greatest improvement in methods of
thinking and research, thoroughness ill
analyzing facts and figllfCS. alluaccuracy ill deductiolls.
Mr. Gaudette, a married man
with two children, spent six
years in the Navy Air Corps.
He is a member of the Bryant
Key Society, and will work for
the Shelbourne Shirt Company,
Fall River, after graduation.
Bob originated the Genie Fund and
has been instrumental in promoting this
fund for the henefit uf iuture Bryant
I Students. (Pictnre on page aile).
Mr. Gustafson, also a Key
member, will enter the Navy
after graduation. During the
past year, he has served as secretary of the Business Adminis• tration Society, campus professional orgarlization. He was
graduated from New Bedford
, High School in 1947.

Norma Slocum
Norma Slocum of \Varwick, R. 1.,
will receive the Alumni :'\ ward of $50.
This award is presented to the senior
completing the two-year Executive
Secretarial curriculum with distinction,
and whose personality combines to the
greatest extent those attributes and
qualities conducive tn the successful
performance oi duties in a chosen field
of endeavor.
Miss S 1 0 cum, who was
crowned Bryant Snow Queen
this year, served as president of
Kappa Delta Kappa and secretary of the Student Senate. She
is a graduate of Hope High
School, Providence, and won
her Key at Bryant. During the
past year, she has authored the
column "This For Now" for
this newspaper.
After Commencement exercises on
August 8. Miss Slocum \\'il1 be employed by the Providence law firm of
\Vorrell and Hodge.

Miss Joan B. Hoyle of Fall River,
Mass., will receive the Henry L Jacobs
English Award during Class Day exercises August i. This award. is a selected set of books on literary subj ects
which is presented to a senior in either
the School of Business Administration or the School of Secretarial Science who attains the highest standing
in English in examinations and classwork throughout the two-year course.
A member of the Bryant Key
'Society, Miss Hoyle is a grad~
uate of Durfee High School,
Fall River. She was a member
of Sigma Iota Beta during her
stay at Bryant.

Mr. Ernest K. Thomas, Who wi11
receive the Degree of Doctor of
Science (D.S.), was born at Caersus;
Montgomeryshire,
\li/ales,
Great
Britain. After completing his public
school education, he spent two years
in managing his father's business in
England.
In 1901, he began a special
four-year course of training at
Leighton Hall, Welshpool, and
in 19{)S, passed a general examination in horticulture conducted by the Royal Horticulture Society, London. He received advance training at the
famous Royal Botanical Gardens. Later, he was invited to'
take charge of the Botanical
Gardens and laboratory work at
the University of Pennsylvania.
In 1916, he became Director of
the Extension Department, R. 1. U.
He was named Superintendent pf
Parks, and Secretary of the Park
Commission of Providence in 1929,
and since 1935 he has, engaged
private consultation work.
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Summa Cum Laude
Graduate Teaches
In Secretarial School
Mr. Natale Candelmo, was graduated from Bryant Summa Cum
Laude, and was appointed an instructor here in 1950. \Vell-liked by all
his students, Mr. Cande1mo teaches
secretarial accounting, shorthand, and
typewriting in tbe School of Secretarial Science, and he teaches math in
the School of Business Administration.
While ~t Bryant, Mr. Candelmo was a member of the
Teacher Training Society, the
International Relations Club,
the Student Senate, and he
served as president of his class
in his sophomore year. He was
graduated from Colt High
School, Bristol, R. I., ana later
received his preliminary training at that school.
:tv1r. Candelmo, an ardent lover of
all types of music from symphony to
hillbilly, is an adviser of Alpha Theta
Chi fraternity. He is a member of
the Bristol Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Before coming to Bryant, Mr. Candelmo served three years in the U. S.
Air Force, where he held the rank of
staff sergeant. He became a gunnery
instructor, and was sergeant major
of a training squadron.

HHunky" Wert New

Student Athletic
Director Next Fall·
"Hunk" Wert, a popular student
on the campus and a very versatile
athlete, has been appointed Student Athletic Director for next
semester. He thus takes over the
job vacated by the graduation of
Dave Gardam, who did a notable
job this past college year.
Coming to Bryant from Amsterdam, N. Y. in February,
1949, after being discharged
from the Marines, "Hunk"
joined B.1.B. and played basketball for the championship
Rugmakers team. 'In his second semester he played varsity
basketball and was one of the
starting five.
Recalled to active duty in Octobe'r, 1950, "Hunk" left Bryant until
November, 1951, when he returned
to complete the requirements for a
BA. degree.

The, Bryant Typing Award. a gold
medal awarded the graduate of the
School of Secretarial Science who
maintains the' highest lewl of achievement in typewriting. will 'be presented
to Miss Barbara A. Brainard of New
Britain, Conn.
During her stay at Bryant, 1Iiss
Brainard was a member of Sigma
Miss Theresa Shea of Moodus, ConLambda Theta Sorority ,,·here she was
necticut, will receive the John Robert
active in basketball and soitball. She
Gregg Award lor maintaining the
wears the Bryant Key.
highest level of achievement in shorthand. She will be presented a gold
medal suitably inscribed.
Miss Shea, a graduate of the Nathan
Hale Roy High School, was a member ot Sigma Iota Beta sorority.
of the Bryant

NEW WALDORF
TUXEDOS

For
Hire

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT CAFETERIA
Where Good Food is Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods
RUTH W. PRENTICE, Manager

Carl Bishop

